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[Intro] C  C7M  C  C7M  Am  A9  F  G 
        C  C7M  C  C7M  Am  A9  F  G 

[Primeira Parte]

C                               C7M
Cruising  round the town  we got nowhere to go
C                             C7M
All our favorite songs on the radio
Am                      A9
Sun is going down  we go look for adventure
F                             G
Both a little scared  but it s better together

C                           C7M
Maybe it s the way that you looked in my eyes
C                      C7M
I haven t been able to get you off my mind
Am                                  A9
Driving through the valley got your hands in my hair
F                              G
Tell me where you wanna go and I ll take you there

[Pré-Refrão]

C
Ooooh
C7M             C
Hold me, don t let go
C7M         Am
I want you to know
A9          F   G
I ll never let go

[Refrão]

                           C    C7M
You make me feel a little higher
C7M                           C        C7M
The things you do they make me smile yeah
C7M               Am     A9
You make me feel so ooohhh
A9         F   G
So don t let go
                           C    C7M
You make me feel a little higher
C7M                               C        C7M



It s like there s something in your eyes yeah
C7M              Am     A9
You make me feel so ooohh
A9         F   G
So don t let go 

[Segunda Parte]

C                        C7M
We could go away  take my car for a ride
C                       C7M
Leave it all behind  stay away for the night
Am                              A9
Looking at the stars  wondering if it all matters
F                             G
Both a little scared  but it s better together

[Pré-Refrão]

C
Ooooh
C7M             C
Hold me, don t let go
C7M         Am
I want you to know
A9          F   G 
I ll never let go

[Refrão]

                           C    C7M
You make me feel a little higher
C7M                           C        C7M
The things you do they make me smile yeah
C7M               Am     A9
You make me feel so ooohhh
A9         F   G
So don t let go
                           C    C7M
You make me feel a little higher
C7M                               C        C7M
It s like there s something in your eyes yeah
C7M              Am     A9
You make me feel so ooohh
A9         F   G
So don t let go


